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Abstract: In the current 21  century, when information is getting the only unlimited source of power, the valuest

given to education is going up and parents allocate more time and money for their children and their education.
As a reaction from the education industry, schools and institutions aim to teach more permanent skills and
knowledge through implementing various methods, strategies and techniques and making benefit of all the
advantages of technology. To change classical perception of education and minimize the methods dating back
to middle age, new techniques must be developed. Today, educational strategies have been changing from a
teacher-centered education in which teacher is always active and productive to a student-centered education
in which student is always active and cooperative. The purpose of this study is to find out to what extend
teachers use instructional strategies. The scale used in examined in accordance with validity and reliability
features. Data about construct validity is gathered through factor analysis and depending on component
factorial analysis, three sub-dimensions (Teaching through Presentation, Discovery and Research-Examination)
were reached. The total coefficient of reliability was calculated as 0.732 and after employing this scale to
teachers, as the results, gender, socio-economic place of school and term of service were observed to cause
changes in strategy use of teachers.
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INTRODUCTION 25.02% of all form teachers in the district to gather their

Method: Information about the model, population and from this group, it was induced to reach a general or
sample of this research is presented in this part. common perspective. 

Research Model: As this research was descriptive, in Survey Instrument: As the goal of this study is to find
which an actual situation is described, survey was the out what kind of strategies teachers apply, observation,
used data collection style. It aims to describe a present or interview, or a data collection instrument can be
past situation as it is or it was [1]. Descriptive research employed. The former two, observation and interview was
extends in accordance with the content of the study; not preferred as the number of teachers was high and it
therefore it was the kind that was decided to be used for requires too much time and the results would be
this study. subjective. As it decreases these abovementioned risks;

Population and Sample: This study was carried out in the supported with statistical data; it is easy to employ and
second half of 2008-2009 academic year and the practical and economical, a scale as an instrument was
population was primary school form teachers Izmir city. preferred [4].
The sum of teachers in the city is 33417 and the number of Since there wasn’t any appropriate instrument in line
schools is 1462 [2]; however the figures are only 2621 with the content of this study, it was required to develop
teachers and 115 schools in Konak district and the first an instrument and then data was gathered. The
number of form teachers here is 1023 [3]. This research information about survey instrument is provided under
involved 256 form teachers in Konak which consists only the title of developing survey instrument. 

thoughts about the study and through the data collected

the results handled are more objective; it can be
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Developmental Stage for Instructional Strategies Scale: Teacher gives more samples. 
To achieve learning within a classroom, teachers may use Student compares examples and samples.
various strategies and some can internalize one more than Student presents more relevant or irrelevant samples
others. These strategies are as follows; Student compares opposite examples

Common Instructional Strategies Student defines and explains the relations.
Presentations: Presentations that students only listen to Teacher asks students for more samples or examples.
or watch is a kind of method in which student are passive
receivers, but teacher is an active lecturer who shares After following these nine steps, it is the goal to
what he prepared before in an order. Within reach  the  purpose  of  the  subject. If the students
presentations, teachers can mostly share the content in cannot reach the expected goal, or can reach it partly,
general or detail and can use different methods. Students class should not be finished before reaching the expected
are not expected to contribute or participate much; point or goal. It is again the teacher’s responsibility to
therefore, there occurs mostly only one-way realize the correct information that students internalized
communication. and to provide more effective example depending on what

According to Ausebel, students may not be he observes in students’ performance and
knowledgeable enough to distinguish what is necessary comprehension.
for a problem, or what kind of information is important. The content or subject focused in discovery teaching
Therefore, students cannot learn the basic principles, must be achieved without involving learners’ actual
concepts, or thoughts through discovery; however, they cognitive capacity. Therefore, here it requires concrete
are in need of someone to tell them these all. examples and situations before converting them into more

When students don’t have the required cognitive abstract [8].
abilities and capabilities on a topic, it is the presentations
that are effective and efficient to enhance learning. Inquiry Teaching Method: The fundamental perspective
According to this strategy, it is acceptable to control in inquiry teaching method is that it focuses on problem
students’ cognitive or mental processes, or thoughts as solving in the processes of teaching and learning.
students can make sense of the content only after they Teacher, as in discovery teaching, is a leader and guides
reach a certain age and level of cognitive capacity. students when they are in need of guidance. Thus,
Students’ readiness should be concerned; therefore, in student can learn how to solve a problem through making
preferring this strategy especially with the student at the research. If they learn to approach the problems
fifth grade in primary school, using concrete samples and systematically, rather than handling them in a complicated
addressing more than one sense should be taken into manner, they can reach more effective and satisfactory
account for sharing knowledge or putting forward results [5]. 
opinions for consideration. As their cognitive skills and According to Suchman, the inventor of the method
capacities improve, using more abstract strategies can be [9];
preferable [3]. Student can only make research on a subject or topic

Discovery Teaching Method: Having been developed by Students can recognize their own thinking strategies
Jerome Bruner in the 1960s, discovery teaching emerged and can change them with the new ones.
against the perception of teaching as only a product- Direct instruction is possible for new strategies and
focused process, but it also emphasizes the process it is possible to upgrade their actual ones.
during which teaching takes place. It aims teaching Student can start making research through this
students the skills and knowledge prepared beforehand in method or approach and they observe what they should
accordance with the objectives through using or directing do to carry out simple research. In this method, students
questions. are required to think on a possible problem and they are

Jacdose and at all summarize discovery teaching as asked to determine a solution, or solve this possible
follows [6,7]: problem. The basic goal here is that students are led to

Teacher presents examples. solve it. Teacher’s role, however, is to guide and counsel
Teacher describes the examples. them.

Teacher emphasizes the points students discovered.

when they think that it is exciting. 

think over a problem and carry out a research so as to
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For  the first  stages of  this  method, inquiry accurate. After carrying out the scale, it was observed
teaching method, teacher’s role is decide on a problem that some items were checked only “Agree” by the most
and counsel students if they have any disagreement over teachers and some were checked “Strongly disagree”.
the problem. In the following second and third stage, it is When most of the teachers checked the same grade for an
to define the problem and to prove the hypothesis, which item in the scale, it was taken out because that item is not
is the most essential part of this method and which anymore a distinguishing for the purpose of the scale [17].
doesn’t tolerate any mistakes. Teacher should interfere After sampling, item analysis was done with each of them
with the process. according to their distinguishing features. This feature

To establish a comprehensive database about the was calculated for each item and when the value was
strategies, literature survey was carried out and related negative and lower than 0.20, that item was eliminated
resources written by Fidan [10], Senemo lu [11], from the scale. Depending on these criteria and
Büyükkaragöz-Çivi [6], Demirel [12], Y lmaz ve Sünbül [7], specialists’ opinions, 9 item were eliminated and scale had
Aç kgöz [8], Ta p nar [13], Ka tç ba  [14], Sönmez [15] 33 items. As the coefficient of reliability, Cronbach’s
were searched. After the literature survey, scale’s items Alpha 0.691 was reached and after the final and main
were decided depending on that each item should focus application of the scale, the coefficient of reliability was
on the strategies’ principles, benefits and limitations. found as Cronbach’s Alpha was increased to 0,732,

The items were analyzed and evaluated by the meaning that reliability of the scale got higher. To
specialists Asst. Prof. Dr. Bilal DUMAN, Asst. Prof. Dr. measure the reliability of cognitive features, Cronbach’s
Hasan EKER, Asst. Prof. Dr. zzet GÖRGEN Mu la Uni., Alpha is used and it is suggested to be over 0.70 [17].
Asst Prof. Dr. Aylin ALIN, Dokuz Eylül Uni. and it was Therefore, coefficient of reliability of the scale was
formed according to five-level Likert Scale with 42 items. accepted as adequate.
It was not asked to attendees to write a name or number After eliminating the items that are not distinguishing
on it, but only in the first part, 1-Gender, 2-Term of and adequate, the scale had 33 items, 11
service, 3-Educational status were asked to be checked so (2,3,4,6,11,12,19,20,30,31,32) of which measure
as to get to know about the them. Figuring out the highest Presentations; 11 (1,7,9,10,14,15,16,23,25,27,33) of which
point of an attendee in the scale, it was tried to make were about Discovery Teaching; and 11
guess about which strategy he prefers. The items are (5,8,11,17,18,21,22,24,26,28,29) of which were about
organized as “4-strongly agree”, “3-agree”, “0-Neither Inquiry Teaching Method. These items were place in the
agree nor disagree”, “2-disagree”, “1-strongly disagree”. scale randomly and only the second item had a negative
Taking the literature survey into account, “Neither agree verb.
nor disagree” was graded as “0” as it doesn’t have an The second item was rephrased as it had a negative
effect on the research [16]. verb as it would conversely be graded “4-Strongly agree”

This scale was sampled 115 teachers and their when he disagreed with the item. However, when he
braches weren’t involved as a variable. However, taking disagreed, it had to be graded “1-Strongly disagree”. The
branches into account and sampling it only particular purpose of this rephrasing was to provide a reasonable
branch teachers were agreed to be more accurate; order for the scale. This was done also because the
therefore the last sampling was done only with form number positive items were high, but negative items were
teachers. Furthermore, form teachers are mostly observed low. If the opposite was the case, this would be done with
and monitored and imitated characters of children. A the positive items [17].
child, after his parents, communicates with his primary This  scale  was   carried   out   in   randomly  chosen
school teachers mostly and he imitates them. He repeats 256  form  teachers  of  schools   in  Konak district in
whatever he observes in his teacher’s behaviors; if his Izmir. After the implementation of the scale, the grades
teacher has a rigorous personality, so does he get assigned by the teachers were added up and using
aggressive and rigorous; if he is democratic and notices SPSS14.0 statistical program, reliability of all answers was
students’ ideas, so does he gets indulgent; if he is acting analyzed.
like a leader, so does he try to behave like a leader. As the scale was five-level Likert Scale measuring
Moving ahead from these points and getting specialists’ affective features, Cronbach’s Alpha was calculated as
opinions, it was believed that carrying out this scale only coefficient of reliability. Consulting the specialists’
with form teachers would be more appropriate and opinions, the value was concluded to be useful.
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Development of instructional strategies scale KMO and Bartlett Test

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy ,689

Bartlett's Test Ki-kare 1311,642

Df 528

Sig. ,000

KMO is related with the correlation between sampling adequacy and scale items. The value is expected to be above
0.60 [17,18]. The value in the table above is 0.699 which is acceptable. If KMO is higher, Barlett Test gets statistically
more significant. If both tests values are high, this indicates that the scale has a strong correlation between and its
practicality and its test items.

Factor Analysis Results of Development of instructional Strategies Scale

Initial Eigen values Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Component Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative %

1 6,034 18,284 18,284 6,034 18,284 18,284

2 2,793 8,465 26,749 2,793 8,465 26,749

3 2,042 6,188 32,937 2,042 6,188 32,937

4 1,976 5,987 38,924 1,976 5,987 38,924

5 1,618 4,902 43,827 1,618 4,902 43,827

6 1,562 4,734 48,561 1,562 4,734 48,561

7 1,426 4,321 52,882 1,426 4,321 52,882

8 1,344 4,072 56,953 1,344 4,072 56,953

9 1,189 3,603 60,557 1,189 3,603 60,557

10 1,176 3,562 64,119 1,176 3,562 64,119

11 1,048 3,176 67,294 1,048 3,176 67,294

12 ,940 2,847 70,142

While doing factor analysis, 33 items were grouped into 11 factors and 11-factor test can explain only 67.294% of
the total variance. However, as the scale was designed as 3-factor, presentations, discovery teaching and inquiry
teaching, the values indicated below were achieved after the analysis done according to these 3 actors. According to
the values, this 3-factor scale (presentations, discovery teaching and inquiry teaching) can explain 33.328% of the total
variance.

Factor Analysis Results of Development of Instructional Strategies Scale (3-Factor)

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Component Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative %

1 6,109 18,513 18,513 6,109 18,513 18,513

2 2,821 8,549 27,061 2,821 8,549 27,061

3 2,068 6,266 33,328 2,068 6,266 33,328

4 1,978 5,994 39,322

Frequency and % Values of Survey Sampling According to Variables 

VARIABLES FREQUENCY %

SOCIO-ECONOMICAL SITUATION Low 61 23.82

Medium 86 33.59

High 109 42.57

Total 256 100
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Continued

VARIABLES FREQUENCY %

LENGTH OF SERVICE SENIORITY 1-5 68 26.56

6-10 54 21.09

11-15 50 19.53

16-20 48 18.75

21-25 16 6.25

26+ 20 7.81

Total 256 100,0

GENDER Male 112 43.75

Female 144 56.25

Total 256 100,0

Educational Status Faculty of Education 160 62.5

Faculty of Arts and Sciences 64 25

MA 11 4.29

PhD 2 0.78

Other 19 7.42

Total 256 100,0

All the teachers involved in this table work at Konak district as form teachers.

Findings and Comments: In this part, the frequency and percentage values obtained from the instructional strategies
scale and findings and comments of Chi-square test for independence were covered.

According to the results obtained, teachers prefer firstly discovery teaching method, then inquiry teaching method
and finally presentations.

Correlation between Instructional Strategies and Gender

GENDER

--------------------------------------------------

Male Female TOTAL

STRATEGY Presentations Count 15 16 31

Expected Count 13,6 17,4 31,0

% within strategy 48,4% 51,6% 100,0%

% within gender 13,4% 11,1% 12,1%

Discovery Teaching Method Count 69 70 139

Expected Count 60,8 78,2 139,0

% within strategy 49,6% 50,4% 100,0%

% within gender 61,6% 48,6% 54,3%

Inquiry Teaching Method

Count 28 58 86

Expected Count 37,6 48,4 86,0

% within strategy 32,6% 67,4% 100,0%

% within gender 25,0% 40,3% 33,6%

TOTAL Count 112 144 256

Expected Count 112,0 144,0 256,0

% within strategy 43,8% 56,3% 100,0%

% within gender 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
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As seen in this table, 31 teachers, 15 of which were male and 16 of which were female, prefer Presentations; 69 male
and 70 female teachers prefer Discovery Teaching Method; 86 teachers, 28 of which were male and 58 of which were
female, prefer Inquiry Teaching Method. According to these figures, it can be stated that male teachers mostly prefer
Presentations, while female teachers mostly intend to use Discovery Teaching Method. However, it was also obtained
from the survey that male teachers intend to use Inquiry Teaching Method more than the other group. In order to explain
these results more clearly, Chi-square test was employed and the results were provided below. 

Instructional Strategies and Gender Variable Chi-Square Test

Value Df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 6,608(a) 2 ,037

Possibility Rate 6,717 2 ,035

Linear-by-linear association 4,709 1 ,030

Total of valid cases 256

It was observed that expressiveness value was p = 0.000, which meets the requirement for p < 0.05 and means that
there is a meaningful correlation between finding instructional strategies and gender. Taking this value’s closeness to
0.05 into consideration, it can be stated that instructional strategies mostly preferred are partly under the influence of
gender variables.

Correlation between Instructional Strategies and Socio-Economical Statue

Socio-Economical Statue

--------------------------------------------------------------

High Medium Low Total

STRATEGY Presentations Count 10 5 16 31

Expected Count 13,2 10,4 7,4 31,0

% within strategy 32,3% 16,1% 51,6% 100,0%

% within socio-economical statue 9,2% 5,8% 26,2% 12,1%

Discovery Teaching Method Count 43 68 28 139

Expected Count 59,2 46,7 33,1 139,0

% within strategy 30,9% 48,9% 20,1% 100,0%

% within socio-economical statue 39,4% 79,1% 45,9% 54,3%

Inquiry Teaching Method Count 56 13 17 86

Expected Count 36,6 28,9 20,5 86,0

% within strategy 65,1% 15,1% 19,8% 100,0%

% within socio-economical statue 51,4% 15,1% 27,9% 33,6%

TOTAL Count 109 86 61 256

Expected Count 109,0 86,0 61,0 256,0

% within strategy 42,6% 33,6% 23,8% 100,0%

% within socio-economical statue 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%

When the participant teachers’ socio-economical status and instructional strategies were examined, those working
in schools having low socio-economical status often prefer presentations as their instructional strategy. On the other
hand, those working in schools having high socio-economical status mostly prefer discovery teaching method first and
inquiry teaching method second and they prefer presentation in the third place as their instructional strategy.

The point that must be mentioned here is that there is difference in finding instructional strategies between teachers
working with parents who have low income and teachers working with parents who have high income. It was observed
that presentations are mostly preferred in places where people have low socio-economical status. It can be stated that
similarly, there is a correlation between instructional strategies and socio-economical status as seen in the table above.
However, data was reanalyzed using Chi-square test for independence. 
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Instructional Strategies and Socio-Economical Statue Chi-square Test

Value Df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Pearson Chi-square 48,166(a) 4 ,000

Possibility Rate 46,550 4 ,000

Linear-by-linear association 18,118 1 ,000

Total 256

It was observed that expressiveness value was p = 0.000, which meets the requirement for p < 0.05 and means that
there is a meaningful correlation between finding instructional strategies and socio-economical statue. 

Correlation between Instructional Strategies and Educational Statue 

Educational Statue

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fac. of Edu Sci-Art. MA PhD Other Total

STRATEGY Presentations Count 24 4 0 0 3 31

Expected Count 19,4 7,8 1,3 ,2 2,3 31,0

% within strateji 77,4% 12,9% ,0% ,0% 9,7% 100,0%

% within Educational Statue 15,0% 6,3% ,0% ,0% 15,8% 12,1%

Discovery Teaching Method Count 115 20 1 1 2 139

Expected Count 86,9 34,8 6,0 1,1 10,3 139,0

% within strateji 82,7% 14,4% ,7% ,7% 1,4% 100,0%

% within Educational Statue 71,9% 31,3% 9,1% 50,0% 10,5% 54,3%

Inquiry Teaching Method Count 21 40 10 1 14 86

Expected Count 53,8 21,5 3,7 ,7 6,4 86,0

% within strateji 24,4% 46,5% 11,6% 1,2% 16,3% 100,0%

% within Educational Statue 13,1% 62,5% 90,9% 50,0% 73,7% 33,6%

160 64 11 2 19 256

TOTAL Expected Count 160,0 64,0 11,0 2,0 19,0 256,0

% within strateji 62,5% 25,0% 4,3% ,8% 7,4% 100,0%

% within Educational Statue 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%

The results indicate that teachers graduates of faculty of education mostly intend to prefer discovery teaching
method. On the other hand, teachers graduates of faculty of science and art prefer discovery teaching method in the first
place, inquiry in the second and presentations in the third place. Teacher having MA degree were observed to use
discovery teaching method, while those having PhD degree were observed to use presentations as their teaching
method. Graduates of other faculties were also observed to employ presentations. After the data was reanalyzed using
Chi-square test for independence, results were again supportive or similar.

Instructional Strategies and Educational Statue Chi-square Test

Value Df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Pearson Chi-square 86,803(a) 8 ,000

Possibility Rate 91,575 8 ,000

Linear-by-linear association 33,940 1 ,000

Total 256

It was observed that expressiveness value was p = 0.000, which meets the requirement for p < 0.05 and means that
there is a meaningful correlation between finding instructional strategies and Educational Statue. 

The correlation between instructional strategies and term of service was provided.
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Correlation between Instructional Strategies and Term of Service

Term of Service
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
0-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26+ TOTAL

STRATEGY Presentations Count 10 10 1 3 5 2 31
Expected Count 8,5 6,1 6,2 5,9 1,9 2,4 31,0
% within strategy 32,3% 32,3% 3,2% 9,7% 16,1% 6,5% 100,0%
% within Term of Service 14,3% 20,0% 2,0% 6,1% 31,3% 10,0% 12,1%

Discovery Teaching Method Count 39 32 44 16 2 6 139
Expected Count 38,0 27,1 27,7 26,6 8,7 10,9 139,0
% within strategy 28,1% 23,0% 31,7% 11,5% 1,4% 4,3% 100,0%
% within Term of Service 55,7% 64,0% 86,3% 32,7% 12,5% 30,0% 54,3%

Inquiry Teaching Method Count 21 8 6 30 9 12 86
Expected Count 23,5 16,8 17,1 16,5 5,4 6,7 86,0
% within strategy 24,4% 9,3% 7,0% 34,9% 10,5% 14,0% 100,0%
% within Term of Service 30,0% 16,0% 11,8% 61,2% 56,3% 60,0% 33,6%
70 50 51 49 16 20 256

TOTAL Expected Count 70,0 50,0 51,0 49,0 16,0 20,0 256,0
% within strategy 27,3% 19,5% 19,9% 19,1% 6,3% 7,8% 100,0%
% within Term of Service 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%

When teachers’ preference of instructional strategy was assessed through their term of service, it was observed
that the longer term of service they have, the more they prefer presentations as their instructional strategy. On the other
hand, discovery teaching method and inquiry teaching method were observed to be implemented more when teachers
are new beginners, but this trend was observed to decline much when they had longer term of service. After the data
was reanalyzed using Chi-square test for independence, results were again supportive or similar.

Instructional Strategies and Term of Service Chi-square Test

Value Df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Pearson Chi-square 65,437(a) 10 ,000
Possibility Rate 68,338 10 ,000
Linear-by-linear association 12,182 1 ,000
Total 256

It was observed that expressiveness value was p = 0.000, which meets the requirement for p < 0.05 and means that
there is a meaningful correlation between finding instructional strategies and term of service.

RESULTS, DISCUSSIONs AND SUGGESTIONS

The validity and reliability study of finding instructional strategies scale was completed. Construct validity was
achieved using factor analysis and for the final format of the scale Component Factor Analysis, and item test and
analysis of correlations between item and specialists opinions were taken.

Completing the study, it was verified that it was adequate for the scale to have 3 dimensions and enough variance.
The variance in which 3 dimensions were explained together was 33.328%, coefficient of reliability was found as 0.732
according to Cronbach Alpha. Taking the measurement tools and anticipated 0.70 reliability level into consideration, it
can be concluded that the reliability level of the scale was acceptable.

This scale, however, doesn’t involve every strategy implemented in the classroom. Yet, it was developed in line with
the instructional strategies commonly used in classroom. Then, it was applied only to the form teachers in primary
schools, but it can be developed so as to be applied to different groups as well.

Having applied the scale and obtained its results, it can be claimed that the 33-item finding instructional strategy
scale is a reliable and valid one. For further studies, applying this scale to different samples and different populations
can be suggested.
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Finding Instructional Strategy Scale
Dear Colleagues 

This scale was developed to find out teachers’ preference for instructional strategies. Your replies to items in this
scale will be used only for this study and will not be involved in another study. As the results will be used in a scientific
study, it isn’t a must to write your name and surname. Thanks for your valuable contributions and wish you have a
successful academic year.

Part 1
Instruction; Put an (X) for the options that you choose as your answers.

Gender
Male ( ) Female ( )

Term of Service
0-5 years ( ) 6-10 years ( ) 11-15 years ( ) 
16-20 years ( ) 21-25 years ( ) 25 years and more ( )

Educational Status
Faculty of Education ( ) Faculty of Science and Art ( ) MA ( ) 
PhD ( ) Other ( ) ………….......(Please explain)

Part 2: Instruction; Put an (X) for the options that you choose as your answers.. 
Statements Strongly Agree Agree Neither agree nor disagree Disagree Strongly Disagree

1 I expect my students firstly solve the problem on their own.
2 While lecturing, I don’t want my student to interfere.
3 I decide on what will be done and how it will be done.
4 Classes run mostly as I wish.
5 I assign students researches as homework.
6 I give importance to details.
7 I ask for many examples from my students.
8 Assignments I gave lead students to make search.
9 I encourage students to solve new and general problems.
10 I like making students curious. 
11 I guide them to make literature survey.
12 I always shoulder all the burden of the class.
13 I can check students’ learning only thanks to exams.
14 I make inductions in my lessons. 
15 I expect student to clarify the example I provided them.
16 I ask question on the way reaching a conclusion.
17 I like working with my students on projects. 
18 I ask them to do their homework on their own.
19 I don’t ask many questions if they aren’t essential.
20 I tell every minute detail of the content in the class.
21 I motivate them to produce new projects.
22 Though I don’t ask them, my students make search on a 

problem when they think it is interesting.
23 While lecturing, I guide my students.
24 I counsel my students while they do their homework.
25 I consider their actual knowledge level about a topic.
26 I expect them to do extraordinary homework.
27 I compose relax discussion atmosphere where students 

can state their thoughts freely.
28 I apply my exams like research homework.
29 I help my students reach me whenever they want.
30 Students whispering distract my attention.
31 Students get bored in the class as the curriculum is boring itself.
32 I prevent actions or situation distracting the flow of lesson.
33 I tell students even I may have something I cannot know.
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